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Skate Canada.ca

Support

Chat

Membership Site
Primary website for all Skate Canada stakeholders

Notice Board

Info Centre
Where you go to get information on Skate
Canada's rules, bylaws, policies, procedures, etc.
Rules of sport: Authoritative prescriptive
statements that stipulate the requirements
(what to do/what not to do) to comply with
policy in specific situations
Policies: Statements adopted by Skate Canada to
establish minimum requirements for adherence
to laws, rules and risk management objectives.
Policies are guiding principles that express the
Skate Canada's culture, goals and philosophy.
Procedures: Series of steps/actions executed in a
definitive order to support and implement Skate
Canada policies.
Guides: Descriptions of a preferred approach
(best practices) that may involve suggestions and
practical directions for the effective
implementation of policies or procedures.
Guidelines are flexible, non-binding suggestions
and approaches intended to advise on the best
course of action.
Bylaws: are Skate Canada's organizational rules
for the government of its members and the
regulation of its affairs.

Skate Canada's blog-style site where we post
communications directed at our members.

eLearnin
Online learning programs developed for our
membership across all programs and services.

Or Mana ement*
Self-service tools for club/skating school administrators,
including skater, official, board member or on-ice
volunteer registration, club/skating school membership,
online test submission, etc.

*

Contains all of the physical and digital materials necessary to deliver skating programs or competitive events.
The Digital Materials Catalogue, contains downloadable products such as resource guides, music, promotional
materials, progress reports, colouring sheets, etc.
The Physical Materials Catalogue contains physical products such as ribbons, posters, medals, badges, pins, etc.

SafeS ort
Where to go to submit coaching/accident insurance
claims, incident reports or National complaints.

Verify if a coach is registered for the current
registration year, their NCCP qualifications as well as
confirm that they are currently "In Good Standing."

